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4 Point Grades
Earned By 43
Last Semester
According to the office of the
registrar, 43 full-time undergraduate students received "A" grades
in all courses for the second semester 1H57-68.
They are: Robert Anderson,
Mary J. Aufderheide, Ralph Barry.
Charlotte Bliesch, William K. Bottorff, Carol Bredder, Sylvia Broad,
Shu Sum Cheuk, Ross Cornell,
Patricia Dailey, Catherine Davis.
Eleanor Dewalt, Janet Dick,
!'u.■.•Tie Elander. Linda Gee, Carolyn George, Charles Gibson, Willard Green. George Guffey, Judith Hnmann, Harold Hasselschwcrt.
Harlcy Hathaway, Eugene
Hengsteler, Orville Hileman, Corwin Hutchison, Willard HuUel.
John Kirkpatrick, Mary Leuty,
Carol Martin, Martha McNutt,
Alice Nehls, Oscar Ogg, Richard
Osborn, Franz Pfister, Gilbert
Pierce.
Robert Reublin, William Rodeheffer, Virginia Roller, Sue Schoenbergcr, Nancy Stecn, Treva Stevens, Carolyn Tille and Lois Webster.

Cheer Tryouts
Set Next Week
Ohcerleading tryouts will be
held at 6:30 p.m. Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday in the Elementary Education Bldg. gymnasium, Miss Sara Banks, assistant
to the dean of students, has announced. The Student Spirit and
Traditions Board is sponsoring
the tryouts.
Any student may audition for
one of the four checrleading posts
to be filled. All of last year's
cheerleaders, with the exception
of Jan Baker, head cheerleader,
must enter the contest also, if
they wish to be cheerleaders this
year, Miss Hanks stated.
"We also want to choose a fellow for Freddy Falcon, and his
identity will be withheld throughout football season and be revealed at a later date," Elizabeth Roof,
head of the Freddy Falcon subcommittee, said.
"Any applicant should have a
lot of pep and be able to turn
handsprings, sommersaults, etc.
We would especially like to have
someone who could do tumbling
stunts. He doesn't necessarily have
to be a cheerleader," she added.
On Monday night, a clinic will
be held, where the contestants
will be taught the traditional Bowling Green cheers by the present
cheerleaders. Preliminary judging
will be held Wednesday night, and
judges will select the four 1959
cheerleaders Thursday night.
The present cheerleaders are
Wesley Jones. Jackie Cipiti Patty
Beck, Donna Husher, and Miss
Baker.

Weather
rrtaay party cloudy with a cttaace
•I l>»Ml. Castes Friday with temperatares ISOjatjSJ floss II to 7* devteee.
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New Card Section
To Present Display
At Game Saturday
The newly formed "Block BG"
card section will be presenting display work at the Lockbourne—
Bowling Green game tomorrow
night, members of the Student
Spirit and Traditions Board have
announced.
At present there are 160 members of the section, according to
Nick DelCalzo, head of the subcommittee in charge of the card
section. Original plans for the section called for 380 members, but
200 members is the present goal.
Members of the section will
meet this afternoon in the stadium
for rehearsals of the various displays. One of these displays will
feature a large L and BG formed
as the cheerleaders lead the crowd
in the "Hello Lockbourne—BG
says hello" cheer. The displays
are created by the members holding up brown or orange cards that
are almost 17 inches square.
The section will appear next at
the Homecoming game, Oct. 25.
Anyone interested in joining before that time, must pay a $5 deposit, which will assure his presence at each home game. This
deposit will be returned tit the
end of the football season if the
person has attended every home
game or has had a substitute when
he was unable to attend.
Membership cards will be issued, and members must show
these at the main gate as they
enter the stadium. Members must
also buy tickets to the games.

Band Show Features
"Visit To Psychiatrist"
"A Visit To A Psychiatrist'
is the title of the University
Marching Band's first show of the
season at tomorrow night's Lockbourne—fowling Green game,
Roy J. Weger, director of bands,
has announced.
The formations will he centered
around the "crazy pop tunes"
such as "I Ain't Got No Body,"
"Purple People Eater," "Lolly
Pop," and "Witch Doctor." Professor Weger said. The first formation will be of a psychiatrist's
couch. Cardon Burnham Jr., director of choral activities, will do
the narration for the show.
Precision marching and dance
steps will also be featured in the
half-time show, he added, and the
new head drum majorette, l.ucylee Neiswsnder, will be the featured twirler on the "Witch Doctor"
part of the program. For this,
she will twirl a flaming baton.
New, original fanfares have
been written for the band's shows
by Professor Burnham also, the
director added.

Parking, Traffic Rules Explained
As Rohrs Makes Announcement
This year's campus traffic rules, schedule of fines, procedures of ticket issuance and student parking facilities were
recently announced by William J. Rohrs, chief of University

Man's
capacity
for Justice
makes
democracy
possible:
man's Inclination toward Injustice makes democracy necessary.
—Mobutu
No. 2

Increased Fee Rates
Announced For '59-60
At the Aujf. 28 meeting; of the University's Board of
Trustees, it was decided that the registration fee and the outof-state fee would be raised for the 1959-60 school year. The
registration fee will be increased from $ 150 to $200 per year.
and the fee charged to out-of-state students will be increased
from $250 to $300 per year.
The out-of-state fee was increased with the understanding that
out-of-state students now enrolled
in the University shall be permitted to continue at their present individual fee rates.

University Announces

Riolo By Lawless
AT THE RECEPTION aWen lor freshman students In uw Grand Ballroom last
Sunday. Mils lanylh Rex of Lakewood Is presented to President and Mrs. Ralph
W. McDonald and Or. Elden T. Smith, dean el students.

Major Production Cast Chosen;
'Small Planet' To Open Oct. 16
A gentleman from outer space in the wrong time zone,
rifles that float in the air, vases that jump off shelves, a globe
that disinegratcs, and many laughs will be found in "Visit to
a Small Planet," the first major production of the season.
Opening night is Thursday, Oct.
16. "Small Planet" will run three
nights; tickets may be purchased
fur five cents with an artiivty
curd. All performances will be in
the main auditorium.

Adler Receives
Phi Tau Award

Henry (Hunk) Adler, '68, has
received the Shidelcr Award, the
highest ■ward thai the Phi Kappa
Tau National Ki; trinity offers,
for outstanding I ' vice and leadership to his fr.itrii ity ;n*d school,
and for above a eii.To 8'holarship.
One of 68
can .Mate* from
nil par' i of the
country, Adler
was ch< sen hy
;i
CO mniltcc
headed . y Warren II. Parker,
a Domain Chief
of Phi Kappa
Tau. and 12 undergta d u a t e
membera of the
ADLER
fraternity.
Adler is presently enrolled in
the University's (iraduate School,
and is an assistant head resident
of Rodgeri Quadrangle. He was
graduated with a bachelor of
science in education last June.
He has served his chapter of
the fraternity as plcdgemaster,
president,
IFC
representative,
member of the Board of Governors, chairman of the housing
committee, and chairman of the
special projects committee.
He was also named the Outstanding Greek Man during the
1968 Greek Week, and received
one of the University Distinguished Service Awards, which are presented each year to graduating
seniors whose service to the University has been outstanding.
Since the Phi Tau award was
first presented in 1940, only one
other member of the Bowling
Green chapter has received it.
Jack Myers was the recipient in
1961.

police.
University regulations state that all student owned or
operated motor vehicles must be registered within 24 hours
after arrival in Bowling Green.
The speed limit for all roads on
campus is 16 miles per hour. All
one-way streets and other restrictions are clearly marked, said
Chief Rohrs.
PHILADELPHIA—The Westinghouse Electrict Corporation faces
Warning or courtesy tickets
ycott of its products in New England if it attempts to move its
a boycott
were issued to traffic violators
Springfield,
Mass. plant to Columbus.
before the official beginning of
The company had cited corporate tax structure as one of the
classes on Thursday, Sept. 18.
reasons for the move.
Since then tickets have been issued to violators. Where there
RED CHINA—Red Chins has repeated its refusal to compromise
are no clear warnings or where
on its stand on Formosa.
signs may be misunderstood, courOfficial sources in London revealed that the refusal was underlined in a memorandum handed to Britain and other Western Powers
tesy tickets are still being issued,
five days ago. The memorandum re-stated Red China's position on the
said Chief Rohrs.
Far East crisis, snd indicated no willingness to compromise.
Three parking areas, lots 1, 2,
and the limited area around fraLEBANON—Rival political factions in Beirut have defied shoot-tokill orders issued to Lebanese military patrols by engaging in a new
ternity row, are designated as stugun battle.
dent as well as employee and faculty parking. Parking area 1 is
Christian Phalangists and followers of rebel leader Saeb Salem
fought over the rooftops of the Nssra quarter while Lebanese troops
east of the stadium and north of
and
U.S.
Marines guarded the streets below to prevent a new civil war.
Fraternity Row. Area 1 is north
Official sources ssid st least 30 persons were killed and more
of Overman Hall and east of
than 60 were wounded in fighting. No Americans were involved in the
North College Dr.
fights.
All other areas may be used
COLUMBUS—Ohio voters, aroused by the controversial Rightfrom 6 p.m. to 7 a.m. All vehicles,
to-work issue and hot state snd senatorial races, have turned out in
must display the registration sticker in the lower right corner of record numbers to register. Secretary of State Ted Brown says it would
be several days before the exact total is known but it will probably
the front window to be permitted
top the 3,137,821 registrants in the 1958 Eisenhower-Stevenson Presiin any parking lot.
dential Election.
Students this year will be alARKANSAS—Results are expected soon from the first court
lowed to park in either of the Uniaction taken to prevent Arkansas Governor Faubus from reopening
versity's metered parking lots in
Little Rock Schools as private institutions.
addition to those operated without
Federal Judge John Miller is scheduled to rule on the case—filed
meters and assigned to students.
by the N. A.-A. C P.—asking that the Little Rock School Board be
One is located behind the Uniprevented
from leasing the city's four high schools for use as private,
versity Union and the other across
segregated institutions. Miller also is expected to answer the school
the plaza in front of the Union.
board's query about whether it could be held in federal contempt if
The charge will ha five cents
it does lease the buildings.
Cosapued bom the wires o| the United Press International
(Continued on page 2)

World VieWS . . .

Harold Obee, assitant professor
of speech, is directing "Small Planet," which is a farcical comedy
by Gore Vidal. Obee hns announced the following cast: Joseph
Cloutier as Groton, the visitor;
Lewis Bove as General Tom Powers, a military politician; Albert
Ronke as Rogei Xpclding, sophisticated TV commentator; Audeen
Mnliscik as Ellen Spelding, Roger's lovely young daughter; Virginia Johnson as Keba Spelding,
Kllen's empty headed mother;
Barry Cobb as Conrad Maybcrry,
Kllen's agrresivc boyfriend who
is a farmi r; P.onald O'l.cary as
the Aide, young West Point Captain; Bruce Wagner as Dclton
Four, second visitor from outer
space; Murray Kerderber and
Michael Parker as the two TV
technicians; and John Benedict
as a policeman.
The plot centers around Krcton, the space man, who has come
to Karth to observe the Civil War.
HccauBc of an error in judging
the proper time zone, he arrives
in 1950. Since Kreton missed the
war, he starts one himself. The
visitor has many strange powers
such as reading minds of people
as well as animals, moving freely
in periods of time, and starting
and stopping wars by concentration.
John Helper is designing the
Bet of "Small Planet" and will be
responsible for bringing about the
miraclous movements of Kreton.
Gore Vidal is a prominent author of science fiction novels. His
"Small Planet" was first presented on The Philco-Goodyear Playhouse May 8, 1966. The first performance on Broadway was at the
Booth Theatre, Feb. 7, 1967; it
closed Jan. 11, 1968.

Overman Hall Bids
Opened InCopitol
'
Bids for the construction of the
addition to Overman Hall were
opened Tuesday at the offices of
the State Director of Public Works
in Columbus, President Ralph W.
McDonald has announced, and
were "very satisfactory." Dr. McDonald was in Columbus when the
bids were opened.
The bids on the general construction of the building were
lower than the architect's estimates, Dr. McDonald said, and
the ones for the heating and
plumbing facilities were slightly
higher. So, the total cost of the
building should be well within the
amount of available funds.
The University will now request
the State Board of Control for
permission to complete a contract
for the construction. It usually
takes from four to six weeks to
complete such a contract with the
low bidders, the president added.
Actual construction is scheduled to begin by January and the
building's facilities should be in
use by September, 1960. When the
addition is completed, Overman
Hall will house the departments
of physics, chemistry, mathematics and geology.

Follows Others In State
Bowling Green is following in
the steps of the other state universities in Ohio by authorizing
these increuscs, President Ralph
W. McDonald has announced. Registration anil out-of-state fees
for 1959-60 for three of the other
state universities have been adopted as follows: Miami- -$175 registration fee, $300 out-of-stato
fee; Ohio University—$190 registration fee, $300 out-of-state
fee; and Ohio State—$198 registration fee, $300 out-of-state fee.
The Kent State Trustees have voted a registration fee of $180 and
an out-of state fee of $267 that
went Into effert this year.
Even though the General Assembly of the state has incrensed
appropriations to the universities
as much as possible within the
limits of their available tax revenues, the state universities hnvo
found it necessary to increase their
educational fees.
Schools Under Pressure
President McDonald said that
all colleges and universities of the
nation are under increasing financial pressure from three sources:
(1) expanding enrollments because of the increasing per cent
of high school graduates seeking
higher education as well as the
anticipated increase in the number of young people of college
age;
(2) the increasing educational
cost per student, partially because
of rising prices hut chiefly because of the requirements for
more equipment and supplies and
for highly trained faculty members
to meet the needs of the increasingly complex instructional program in practically all fields; and
(3) the limited financial resources of stale governments as
well as inadequate philanthropic
contributions from which public
as well as private institutions receive substantial aid.
Bill To Increase Pressure
Also, the educational bill recently adopted by the Congress of
the United States will increase
the financial pressure, without providing any sources of additional
financial support of the institutions' educational programs.
The aim of the Federal education bill is to provide financial assistance to students. While constructive in its intent, Dr. McDonald explained, it places the
emphasis upon getting a greater
number of capable students into
college. The effect of this will be
to reduce the quality of higher
education for all students, unless
the income of the institutions for
educational purposes can be substantially increased to permit the
maintaining of adequate educational standards.
Will Not Lower Qualily
While the Board of Trustees of
the University, and of other universities, is reluctant to increase
student fees and charges, they
had no choice, since the alternative is in lowering of the quality of
instruction, and "this is something
that Bowling Green will not do,"
Dr. McDonald stated.

AWS Board To Meet
With Head Residents
Members of the executive board
of AWS will meet with the head
residents of sorority houses and
all women's residence halls at
7:30 p.m. Monday in the west
lounge of Founders Quadrangle.
The meeting is to inform the
head residents of the group's
activities and "to show them their
place in AWS." Donna Remy,
AWS president, stated. Also attending will be Mrs. Florence
Currier, dean of women, and Mrs.
Carol Lenz, assistant to the dean
of women.

New Priority Policy
For Greek Groups

By action of the Board ot Trustees, if the University should find
it necessary to withdraw University recognition from a fraternity or sorority after this month,
the group shall lose its priority
status for occupancy of University residence units. This prioiily
is based on the date of it* founding
as a local chapter.
If the group is later reinstated,
the fraternity or sorority shall be
placed in the priority list in accordance with the date of reinstatement by the University.
This action by the Hoard on
Aug. 28 was in the form of an
amendment to its ruling of 1956,
which set forth the policy to determine the order of priority for occupancy of residence units owned
by the University, Dr. Ralph W.
McDonald has announced.
This ruling states: the order of
priority for occupancy of University residence units made available for fraternities shall be based
on the order of the dates of local
fraternity founding as recognized
by the University. If a fraternity
within the eligibility group at the
time such units urc made available
for occupancy cannot fill the house
with the required number of active members, that fraternity shall
retain its priority standing in the
eligible list when any such residence units become available later. Once a new unit (constructed
after this date) has been accepted
by a fraternity, that fraternity
shall lose its right of priority on
further newly constructed units.

Student Body Head
Sworn Into Office;
Council Assembles
Norman Nunamaker was
officially sworn into the office of President of the Student Body in a special ceremony in the University Union's White Dogwood Room,
Wednesday evening. The ceremony was attended by the members and representatives to the
Student Council, and administrative officials.
Cromer Smith, chief justice of
the Student Court, administered
the oath, and Nunamaker promised
to uphold the Constitution of the
United States the Constitution of
the state of Ohio, and the Constitution of the Student Body of the
University while performing his
duties.
Immediately following the inauguration ceremonies, the first
meeting of the Student Council
was held in the Taft Room. Scheduled for this first meeting was
the presentation of the year's budget by Student Body Treasurer
Morse Sanderson, and a general
discussion of the constitution.
Doug Eggleston, '68, a former
member of the Council on Student
Affairs, opened the ceremony by
introducing Denis Baum, who gave
the invocation in his role as chaplain to the Student Council.
In N'unamsker's inauguration address, he explained some of the
duties that will be immediately
performed by the Council. These
included giving charges to the various Student Body boards. Among
these were:
The Student Charities Board
must present to the Council written statements of its policy in
deciding how money shall be collected for chairty. and what charities shall be included in tlie yearly
campus chairty drive.
The Student Organizations
Board must see that any group
lives up to the level that is appropriate for an official University organization. It must also present a clear explanation of the
(Continued on page 2)

Collegiate Thinker
Has Deep Thoughts

Editorially Speaking

What's The Reason?
The Student Spirit and Traditions Board's "Block BG"
was originally planned to have a membership of 380 persons.
Now the goal has been reduced to 200, and the actual present
membership is only 150—roughly three per cent of the total
enrollment of the University.
Why there have not been more persons joining this card
section is rather hard to determine. Was the amount of the
deposit charged to members too high? Don't students want
to show that they are backing the Falcons? Or is it perhaps
that students want to be at the games, backing the team,
but not regimented into a distinct group? Does the card section have slight connotations of a group whose members are
forced to belong and participate in, whether they want to or
not?
Is the whole thing just too big for a school the size of
Bowling Green—should it be left to schools the size of Ohio
State, Purdue, and the University of Michigan? Perhaps
students have been too much influenced in their thinking by
the newsreels showing jam-packed stadiums with emense card
sections creating displays which could almost be called works
of art. Does Bowling Green have to increase in size even
more before a card section can boast a membership of seven
or eight per cent of the total enrollment?
Perhaps the time involved in practicing for the shows
was thought to be too much. There would be some rehearsals,
naturally, just as many rehearsals are necessary before a major production is ready for the opening night in the main auditorium. Do students have too many other activities then—too
many to spend working out the displays? Is this the reason,
or, rather, are any of these the answer that explains why
only a small number of the University students have joined
the section?
It would be interesting to hear from some of the student
body on these questions. Maybe someone has other reasons
why "Block BG" membership didn't appeal to more persons,
or maybe someone could enlarge upon the reasons that have
been given above. Letters to the editor on this subject would
be greatly appreciated.

52 Students Appointed
To Committe Positions
The appointment of 52 students to University councils
and committees for the 1958-5!) school year has been announced by President Ralph W. McDonald. Some of the persons
were reappointed for a second year.
Student members of the groups, which include both faculty and students, include:
Student Affairs Council—llcth
Adams, Mary Jo Aufdcrhcide. Richard Britncr, ( arolyn Krukcmyer,

/\c/m/„/$fMf/Ve O/f/CCS

Lewis Moorhend, Norm Nunamaker, Donna Remy. MoriN Sanderson,
Cramer Smith, Delight Thompson
and John /oilman.

KAftVorl In Ad Rlrlit
'VIOVU7 III /\17 U/017.

Athletics Committee John
Cawthra, William Palmer and Dale
Pitt man.

Locations of several administrative offices were changed during the summer. Robert K. McKuy, stutlent financial aid counselor, moved to 214 Administrative
Bldg., which was formerly the graduate school office.

Health Service Advisory Committee —- Joan Raker, Howard
Broock, Kileen Drab, Nancy Howell, William Polk. Jo Ann Ruppanncr and Nancy Smith.
Homecoming Committee—Nancy Claspy, John Granfield, Shirley
Hilt, Robert Kinstlc and Dona
Rae Whittaker.
Intramural Sport* Committee—
Janet Fenwick, David Hoin, Beverly Staidlc und Anthony Turner,
Journalism Activities Committee—Thelma Madden, Frances Piasecki, Keith Sanders, and Robert
Toiler.
Library Advisory Committee—
Evron Collins, Carol Noe, and Judith Senter.
Music Activities Committee —
Denis Baum, Mnrlene Brown, Sue
Conrad, James Hardy and I.inda
Springborn.
Speech Activities Committee—
Joyce Comer, Dora Ann D'Zurik,
Robert Rask and Sybill Wentling.
Student Activity Appropriations
Committee— Harvey ltibicoff, Judy Frecka, Sandra Hamer, Charles
Kellermyer, and Kendall Kjoller.

During The Summer

Dr. Lloyd Q. Helms, dean of the
graduate school, moved to the office formerly occupied by Dr. Klden T, Smith, dean of students,
in 200 Administration Bldg.
Dr. Smith moved to 218 Administration Bldg. Uthei offices in
room 2IS will be occupied by A.
B, Conklin, associate dean of students; Wallace W. Taylor Jr., dean
of men; and Miss Sara Kay Banks,
assistant to the dean of students.
The entrance to the office of the
Dean of Women, Mrs. Florence
Currier, is located in room 218.
The new office of William J.
Rohrs, chief of the University police, will be the room formerly
used as the social kitchen beneath
the main auditorium. The outride
entrance is at the northeast corner
of the wing of the Administration
Bldg.
James Galloway, placement officer, will have his office in 115
Administration Bldg., and the office of the Student Court clerk
will be located in room 117.

Now of

The Colonial House
Your favorite Soft Ice Cream "Frosty
Treat" Cones, Sodas, Sundaes
and Shakes
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Buy on* at Regular price.
Get on* free with thU coupon.

By RON O'LEAHY
September again and another
musing year of rah rnh and point
nverage mania. Every year about
this time collegiate-minded people
begin thinking collegiate thoughts.
Try a few of these on for size
and see how closely they fit . . .
Why didn't I save more money
this summer?
I wonder if that blonde in biology will be back?
I'm definitely going to raise
that point average.
How can I possibly get through
the winter with only six sweaters
and a blaier?
I'll never get everything put
away.
I thought last years registration
lines were bad!
I'm definitely going to limit my
coffee breaks.
My schedule's too full — two
classes on Tuesday.
Wonder what my major will be
this year?
These are just a sample of what
runs through the mind of genus
Joeus Collegcus every year about
this time. Recognize them?

Faculty Members
Get Promotions
Nine members of the faculty of
the University have been promoted
in rank this year. They are: Robert T. Austin, from instructor to
assistant professor of industrial
arta; Dr. Russell Decker, from
assistant professor to associute
professor of business administration.
Dr. Bernard II. Gundlach, from
assistant professor to associate
professor of mathematics; Dr.
Carl W. Halherg, from assistantprofessor to associate professor
of biology; Dr. Robert J. Keefc,
from assistant professor to associate professor of health and physical education.
Dr. Donald C. Kleckncr, from
associate professor to professor of
speech; Doyt L. Perry, from associate professor to professor of
health and physical education; William F. Schmeltz, from associate
professor to professor of accounting; and Harold Van Winkle, from
assistant to associate professor of
journalism.

Movie, Dance Are
Week-End Events
"Kiss Me Kate," a technicolor
musical, will be featured at the
campus movie this weekend, announced Ron 0'I.eary, chairman
of the entertainment department
of the University Union.
The movie starring Kathryn
(Irnyson, Howard Keel, and Ann
Miller is the story of a tempermental stage team engaged in a
buttle royal. "Captains Outrageious," a cartoon, will also be
shown.
Scheduled for both Friday and
Saturday nights, the first showing
will begin at 7 p.m. and the second
at 9;1B. Students must present
their identification cards in order
to be admitted.
An after-game record dance will
be held Saturday night from 11 to
midnight in the Grand Ballroom
of the University Union, said Miss
Anne Potoky, co-ordinator of student activities. Dave Riggs of
WBGU, University radio station,
will spin the records.

Rehearsals Underway
For 3 Choral Groups
This year's activities in the choral department have gotten into full swing, beginning with rehearsals of the three
groups.
According to Cardon V. Burnham, new director of choral
activities, 480 students will participate this year. There are 39
in the Collegiate Chorale, 135 in the A Capella Choir, and more
than 200 in the University ChorAccording to Professor Burnham both the Collegiate Chorale
and the A Capella Choir will make
several tours this year.
Members of the Chorale will
tour Florida from Dec 27 through
Jan. 4. A Capella will tour Ohio
from Jan. 30 through Feb. 4.
Other tours and out-of-town concerts have been tentatively scheduled.
Other events include the University Chorus concert on Dec. 27,
"The Childhood of Christ," by
Herlioz. Chorus members also will
perform "Lament By Beowulf"
by Hanson.
Several concerts with the University Chamber Orchestra will
be given throughout the year.
The busic organization of the
three music groups has been
changed this year, Professor Burnham said. All groups will be independent of each other. Some joint
concerts are planned.
Officers for all organizations
will be: (Gordon Cregg, president;
Mike Halison, student manager;
Denis l.'aum, vice - president;
Y.nry Ann Dn'lon. senvtu.y for
choral activities; Mark Deerwestor, publicity; Jim Hardy, business
manager; Karen Troutman, his*
torian; Mollie Carter, alum secretary; and Elaine Moorhcad, MCi-etaiy for the meetings.

Kjoller Picks Staff,
Senior Photos Set
An organizational meeting for
the 1U5U KEY staff was held
Thursday in the new Ridge St.
KKY office. All but two staff appointments have been made. The
activities and academic editors
have not yet been selected, but
the positions will be filled within
the next few days, according to
Ken Kjoller, KEY editor.
Members of the staff include:
Mary Larsen, managing editor;
Jerry Cosley, copy editor; and
Bob Lawless, photo editor. The
new section heads are: Carol Croft,
seniors; Nick (iallo, Greeks; Carol
(Jeer, housing; and Al Goldberg,
sports.
Seniors will be photographed
by Olin Mills of Springfield, Oct.
6 to 10, from noon until i» p.m.
A $1 fee will be assessed each
senior for the sitting.

Parking
(Continued from page 1)
for 80 minutes, ten cents for an
hour with the parking limit set
at 12 hours. No money will be required for parking in these lots
from 10 p.m. to 6 a.m.
Anyone who rcecives a ticket
for overpaying on one of these
lots may, within the first hour
after the ticket has been given,
put 26 cents in the envelope provided with the ticket and place
the envelope in the courtesy box
in the area.
If he fails to do this, he may
go to Chief Rohr's office within
4H hours and pay only a one dollar fine. If he does neither of
there,
his
violation
will
be
brought before the Student Court
as a regular court case.

Stone Appoints
Staff Positions
Inauguration
WBGU staff positions for the
entrant semester have been announced by Sidney C. Stone, associate professor of speech and
director of the University radio
station, WBGU.
Will Rinehart is the latest addition to the veteran engineering
crew consisting of: Howard Baker, Gene Wilson, and Thomas Morrison, while Patricia Rodgers joins
the staff as traffic and continuity
co-ordinator.
In the WBGU news department,
David Riggs will act as newcastIng co-ordinator, and Louis Kozma is the new co-ordinator of
news preparation. The sportscasting department is headed by Larry
Coffman who is the co-ordinator
of .-port news and special events.
Special production assistants for
live programming during the semester are: Robert Mears, Frederick Indermaur, Louis Kozma,
Thomas Morrison, Howard Baker,
and Gail Peery.
Mrs. Elaine Lane, graduate assistant in speech, will aid Prof.
Stone in the direction of the University radio station this year.

(Continued from page 1)
ha is on which an organization is
judged to be an official University organization.
Tie Student Spirit and Traditions Board must present a written statement, giving its anticipated poals f,»r the year, to the Council.
Nunamaker also announced the
charges to the other four Student
Body Boards, which are the Studen' Communications Board, the
Student Elections Board, the Stud: nt Leadership and Services
Board, and the Student Orientation Board.

Kleuers
Jewelry Store
121 N. Main St.

Rubinoff To Perform
FOR

With Famed Violin
In Public Concert

B.G.S.U. JEWELRY

Rubinoff and his famed violin
will appear in the Bowling Green
Senior High School auditorium
Monday night at 7:30.
Kuhinoff has received recognition from his current concert appeurances, nation-wide broadcast*,
and through television and motion
picture appearances.
He will play a Stradivarius violin which is insured for $100,000
and reputed to possess the most
beautiful tonal qualities in the
world.
The concert is being sponsored
by the Bowling Green Kiwanis
Club. Tickets are $1.85, and available at the door or from Dr. Raymond Derr in the journalism dept.

STERLING SILVER
WIDEBAND
FRIENDSHIP RING
with BGSU Crest
$2.95 each
also signet style ring at
same price, all Rises.

BOWLING GREEN'S NEWEST!!

BARGAIN CENTER
South Dixie (U.S. 25) at City Limits
Where you'll find the greatest values in just about
everything you want! For Example . . .

OMMUM Green State Unitfersitu
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Th»lma Madden
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Martin Schuller
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lease Currier
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SWEATSHIRTS
LUXURIOUS
WOOL CAR

Soft-Wann-Waahabla
64" x 76"

FLOOR RUGS

English Evangelist
At First Baptist Church
Rev. Owen Murphy, International evangelist, Bible teacher
and radio speaker, will be at the
First Baptist Church this Sunday,
September 28, at 10:40 AM. to
bring before the people of Bowling Green the challenge of spiritual awakening of the Hebrides,
the Islands ofi the western coast
of Scotland. The title of the message will be, "When Ood Stepped
Down Prom Heaven."
Mr. Murphy, evangelist for the
International Revival Party of
Great Britain, has been traveling
throughout the United States
with this challenge. In the past
few weeks he has been In Detroit,
Grand Rapids, and Toledo, and
will be going from here to Cleveland. You will not want to miss
hearing this man.
The First Baptist Church is
located at 116 E. Oak, just onehalf block east of the Post Office.

Indian Blankets

only $1.29
Gray and colon
TOP QUALITY MEN'S
AND WOMEN'S

$1.89

$2.93

"Drive out and Browse around"

OPEN DAILY 9 TO 9; SUNDAY NOON TO 9

BIG PARKING AREA

Tri-Meet Opens
Harriers' Season
The Bowling Green Cross Country team opens the season this
afternoon here at Bowling Green
ajrainst Ohio University and the
Ohio Track Club in a tri-meet.
Coach Dave Matthews, who is
starting his twelfth season here at
Bowling Green expects it to be
a i" -up whether or not his harriers will better their record of
last year. Last season the Bowling Green team placed second to
Western Michigan in the MAC
vhi'.c winning eight games and
losing three games. Coach Matthews explained that Western Michigan is more powerful this year
and will .-tand in the path of Bowling Green's quest for the title.
The juniors on the team are:
John Scott, Larry Dove, Dave
Armstrong, Bob Mcars, Ernie
Malzahn, Carl Burns, Fred Alberini, and Frank Zamcheck. The sophomores include: Mel Turner, Tom
Press, and Terry Seidlcr, Carl
Burns, a good prospect from last
yenr, has been slowed considerably by a slipped disc in his back.
Sept. 26 Ohio University and Ohio
Track Club at BG
Oct.
I Michigan A.A.U. at Kalamazoo
Oct. 8 Ohio Wesleynn and Albion at Delcware
Oct. 10 Central State at BG
Oct. 11 High School Relays at BG
Oct. 13 U. of Michigan at Ann
Arbor
Oct. 18 Miami U. at Oxford
Oct. 24 Notre Dame, West. Mich.,
Loyala of Chicago, Central Mich, at South Bend
Oct. IS High School District Meet
Nov. 1 Kent State at Kent
Nov. 8 MAC at BG
Nov. 1:! Eastern Mich, at Ypsilanti
Nov. 15 All-Ohio at Oberlln
Nov. 24 National Collegiates at
East Lansing

Intramurals To
Start On Oct.8
The 11158 football intramural
program will begin October 8.
when the fraternities swing into
action. The independents will begin their schedule October 9,
with over .10 teams expected to
compete.
In the fraternity league, there
are fourteen teams divided into
two leagues. In League I will be
Phi Delta Theta. Sigma Chi, Tau
Kappa Epsilon, Delta Tau Delta.
Delta Upsilon, Alpha Kappa Omega, and Phi Kappa Tau. League
II is composed of Theta Chi, Phi
Kappa Alpha, Zeta Beta Tau, Sigma Phi Epsilon, and Kappa Sigma.
This year the fraternities will
have to supply their own referees.
The point system has been abolished this year because numerous
arguments have made the fraternities feel that now they could
play for fun instead of points. A
trophy will still be given to the
champion and this year the intramural department, under Dave
Matthews, will supply all fraternities and dormitories with footballs.
The fraternities will play on Mondays and Wednesdays, while the
independents will battle on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
On October 10, students are
urged to attend the cross country
meet at the airport. The Bowling
Green Falcons will meet Central
State and as a special attraction,
t'le cross country meet between
fraternities and independents will
take place. Bleacher* will be erected for this event and from the
bleachers, spectators will be able
to see the whole race.
A complete intramural program
for the faculty will be another
feature of the intramural department this year, according to Matthews.

segalls

Al Ma laMnated la vanity bam
k.lball an aafted to attend a ant.
In, In room 103 of UM Men's ay-noslun at 4 p-m. today.

Scholler Joins
Coaching Staff
Warren J. Scholler, head basketball coach at Hamilton High School,
Hamilton, for the past 10 years,
has joined the Bowling Green
coaching ranks as freshman basketball coach.
The post was left vacant when
Jim Knierim, who has held the post
for the past two years, resigned
to return to the Toledo school system as s teacher.
Scholler is recognised throughout Ohio as one of the best coaches
in the state. His Hamilton High

Falcons To Open 1958 Home Season
Against Lockbourne Air Force Base
The Falcon's first hame frame
of the r.t."'S football reason will
he Saturday night at S against
the Skyhawks of Lockbourne Air
Force Base.
Lockbourne lost their opener
last week as they went down to
defeat at the hands of Boiling Air
Force Base by a score of 20-0.
Boiling, by downing the Skyhawks,
extended their winning streuk to
12 games over a two-year span.
The Skyhavvks support a good
backfield but are not to deep in
reserve strength. A good service
team, according to Coach Bruce
Bellard who attended t'"e Boiling
game. They couldn't compete week
in and week out with the caliber

of play that is shown in the MidAmericnn Conference, however.
Lockbourne is led by quarterback Larry Scott, who in last
week's game against Boiling completed seven of 15 passes. Jim
(Jreen will start at left halfback
for the Skyhawks and Herbert
iBama) Davidson will open ft.
right halfback. Jim Leach is the
top man on the air force squad
and was selected last yenr to play
ono of the guards on the all-air
fore* team.
dene Bennett, from Columbus
played his freshman football at
Bowling Green. Another local hoy
is John Kerekcr who hnils from
Toledo. One of the tackles on the

Miami Rated Top Choice In MAC
BG, Marshall, Kent St. Contenders

SCHOLIE1I
School teams won state championships in 1949 and 1951 and his
1951 squad was runnerup. Under
his guidance, Hamilton teams won
81 per cent of their games for a
record of 195 wins and 45 losses.
A Hamilton native, he played
guard on the 1937 state championship cage team and captained the
1938 semi finalist squad. For two
years. IHRS and 1956, he was president of the Ohio High School
Basketball Coaches Association.
After serving three years in
the Armed Forces, the 37-ycar-old
mentor became assistant football
and basketball coach at Monroe
High School. In 1947, he went to
Hamilton as physical education instructor and assistant football and
basketball coach. The following
year he took over the job of head
basketball coach.
Head coach, Harold Anderson,
voiced approval that Scholler, the
only one of 25 applicants to be
interviewed, decided to come here.
"Besides his coaching ability, he
will be very helpful as a recruiter.
He is well-known and well-liked
throughout the state and it is
hoped thst he will be able to guide
some outstanding cage talent toward Bowling Green," Anderson
said.

This year's MAC champion
could come from four teams. Miami is the preseason favorite to
repeat last year's performance
vvi'h Marshall. Bowling Green, and
Kent State to be the top contenders. Ohio University looks like
the dark horse, while Western
Mirhiirnn and Toledo battle for the
liasement.
The loss of Miami's workhorse
last year, l>nve Thelen, hurts their
chances to repeat, but Coach .lohn
Pont has a replacement in Jerry
Gnabash. The t i rnal caller Tor the
Redskins will be Nick MouroUlie,
a slick ball-handler, who missed
the 1957 season because of a broken leg. Miami's defense should
be one of the toughest in the league with John Drew, a solid guard
one of the main reasons. Miami
works from the split-T and will be
dangerous if Mourou/.is stays in
good health,
Marshall has plenty of depth
except at end where experience
is a little short. The all-senior
backfield is well aetiaeinted with
Coach Herb Royer's wing-T attack. Hob Wagner will be the
Thundering Herds quarterback
with Dirk .lackson and Hoy Gaines
at the halves and Sonny Sirianni
at full. The line will have Jim
O'Connor at tackle along with

Vein

Howell.

Kent had its first losing season under Coach Trevor J. Rees
last season. A solid group of lineman are available and if some new
t ('placements come through, the
Flashes could cause some trouble
for the rest of the league. Martin
Testa returns as one of the top
ends in the league nnd the Flashes
have a couple of speedy hacks ineluding Rich Mihalus, who docs
the hundred in about :9.8.

Petti's Alpine
Village Restaurant

Ticket Books To Be
Available At Saving
Student coupon books are still
available at the athletic ticket office in the lobby of the Men's Gymnasium.
This book costs $2, and with
an Identification Card entitles the
student to admission to all regularly scheduled home football and
basketball games this season.
Individual tickets will also be
sold for 50 cents each to those
who prefer not to buy the Coupon
Book. Football and Saturday basketball game tickets may be purchased on the day of the game
only. They are not on sale at the
gate.

Students To Be Guests
At BGSU Football Tilt
Tomorrow evening, when BG
takes on Lockbourne Air Force
Base, among the many Falcon
backers will be a group of high
sehool students from Northwestern
Ohio.
The annual event gives many
high school students from this area
n ehancc to inspect the University
campus and also to see the Falcons
in action. Over 1,000 students are
expected to attend the game and
will he admitted at a reduced
price.

Ohio U. has only I.es Carney
and a few linemen, who are John
McCormick, guard; Paul Gnllaher,
end. and John Hladowski. another

guard.
Coach Harry l.arehe got his
taste of Mid-American teams last
year in his freshman season as
Rocket head coach. This year looks
a little brighter but TU lost its
combination of Snm Tisci to end
Gene Cook. Norm Billingslen leads
the Rocket ground attack again
this yeur after gaining 505 yards
last season.
Western Michigan hopes to do
better thnn last year's record of
4-4-1, hut the Broncoi are counting too heavily on sophomores.

Yum Yum!!

CAMPUS BOY
(Two large beef patties, melted cheene. lettuce, topped
with our own dressing on a special mad* bun.)

FRIDAY and SATURDAY N1TES

DANCING

CHURCH

PIZZA
CARRY-OUT
Siies—Small - Medium - Large

team, Joe Barbee. lettered four
years at Kent State, and has played professional football with the
Baltimore Colts.
Last year Lockbourne won nine
games and lost three. They compiled an average of 32.3 points
per game while holding their opponents to 9.;i a eana.
The Skyhawks hail from Columbus and are under the head coaching of Captain Robert I.. Hemper.
Lockbourne will have one thing
in their favor in this week's game
against the Falcons as several of
the Falcon regulars will he sidelined with injuries.
Bob Merrill, regular center and
halfback Harold Furcron will both
he out with knee and ankle injuries, respectively. Bob Colburn,
starting quarterback, also suffered a knee injury in the Wichita
game but will he ready for limited action. John Valentine, another center on Coach Doyt Perry's
team, may see action but is still
suffering from two broken fingers
on his left hand inflicted in last
week's game.
Jim DKhar will be the probable
starting center in this week's
game. Herney Casey, who did a
good job as a replacement for
Furcron
last week.
will
be
starting in the halfback position
this Saturday night. Urian Lewis
will he the probable starting quarterback unless Colburn can round
in to shape by Saturday.

in our backroom
'HI 12:00

Sandwiches - Lunches
Short Orders
Open daily from 7 a.m.
to 10:30 p.m.

Meet Your Friends At—

SHOE

^HOP

The Charles Restaurant
530 East Woostor

Phone 37732

131 South Main Strut

I
A PURE WHITE MODERN FILTER
IS ONLY THE BEGINNING OF A WINSTON

Its what's up front that counts
Winston puts it*

FILTER-BLEND
up front...fine, flavorful
tobaccos, specially processed
for filter smoking

Acre tram Music Building

NEBBISH
Headquarters
WE HAVE EVERYTHING
NO ONE NEEDS
STATUES
PENCIL HOLDERS
BANES
BUTTONS
All Temporarily in
Slock

«.J.«tY«0lD*
TOSACCO CO.

WI»SIO»-lAlt«.».C

segalls
Acraa from Mule Building
SHIRTS—BeounfullT
Washed and Flnlshed-25c

WINSTON TASTES
GOOD LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD I

Pins To Pans
Planed
Marilyn Wall, Alpha Gamma
Delta, to Dave Holtz, Alpha Tau
Omega; Jane Haley, Alpha Gamma Delta Alum, to Bob Miller,
Theta Chi; Darlene Schaefl, Alpha Gamma Delta, to Jerry Dewey,
Delta Tau Delta; Sherry Carsten,
Prout, to Dick Rohrs, Phi Kappa
Tau; Gayl' Grimsley, Chi Omega, to Lany Crittenden, Delta Upsilon;
Enqaq.d

Photo by* H*>ige>

UPPERCLASS SORORITY RUSHING coniinu.d 1M1 w.ok oa opproxlmatolr
ISO rush**! atlendod op«n houses dally from 4 to S p.m.. 6:30 to 7iM p.m. and
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Upperclai» ruih»e« will sign preforoncos tomorrow morning
and bids will b« out as soon as posslbl*. The Alpha Phi houso was no oxcoptton
as In* active* bora ontortaln rushoos Informally. Lo|t lo right Terry Sslson, Crlla
Glganll. Sue Borlhwlck, and Bev Tolli.

Clubs And Meetings
LSA HOLDS OPEN HOUSE
The Lutheran Sludent Atwociution i» spunBoring "Do Drop In",
an open house for all Lutheran
students toniKht at 7:.10 at St.
Mark's Lutheran Church, 121 S.
Enterprise St.
Ping- pong, bridge, records, and
refreshments will be available
throughout the evening.
The first Sunday evening progrum of LSA featuring a film entitled "Your Lutheran World Federation" will bo held nt 6 p.m.
at St. Mark's Lutheran Church.
Brownies and coffee will be served
following the worship service.
UCF PRESENTS PANEL
"If I were a Student Again"
will be the topic of a faculty panel
discussion at Sunday's United
Christian Fellowship meeting, according to Denis llaum, UCF president.
The meeting will he held at 6
p.m. in the Alumni Room of the
University Union.
The panel will consist of Dr.
Emerson C. Shuck, dean of the
College of Liberal Arts; Dr. Bernard Gundlach, assistant professor
of mathematics; Arch H. Conklin,
dean of Student Affairs; and Dr.
lioward 0. Brogaa, chairman of
the department of English.
FIRST OUTING PLANNED
Tho Women's Outing Club will
have its first meeting of the year
Monday, Sept. 89. at 4:20 p.m.
in 100 Women's Bldg., announced
Barbara Mann, president. At this
time the club will begin organizing and planning its first fall outing to be held sometime in October.
TENNIS CLUB MEETS
The Tennis Club will meet
every Tuesday nt 4:10 p.m. on the
tennis courts, weather permitting,
or in 100 Women's Bldg.
BOWLERS TO COMPETE
The Bowling Club will hold its
first meeting Friday, Oct. 10. at
3:40 p.m. in 206 Women's Bldg.
Every team of five women must
have ono representative present
if it wishes to participate in league
competition, which will be held
every Friday at 3:40 p.m. in the
University Union.
SPLASHERS. CYGNETS ORGANIZE
Splashon, the women's speed
swimming team, is planning its
first meeting for Wednesday, Oct.
1, at 6:30 p.m. in the Natatorium.
The group will meet every Monday and Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
Cygnets, a synchronized swimming club for all freshmen and
interacted upperclasamen, will have
its first meeting Monday, Sept.

20, at 6:30 p.m. in the Natatorium.
A permanent meeting time will
be set later.
LSA 4 UCF OFFER COURSES
Non-credit
religion
courses,
sponsored by the Lutheran Student Association ar.il United Christian Fellowship, will begin Monday, Sept. 29, announced the Rev.
Paul Bock, UCF director.
The first series of courses will
cover a seven week period from
tho w. k of Sept. 29 throvgh the
week of Ns7. 14. Than is no
charge for t lie classes, ahioh meet
one hour , -v week for the seven
week pel 'id.
Four c. uifcs are offered in the
first series. 'I hey are "Ethics and
Atoms," "What r-c cut-liny Theologians Are Ti.i inz," "The Life
and Letter! of i'jul," and "C r
Prot«'stant Merita.;e."
Students may enroll in the
classes simply by coming to the
first meeting.
"Ethics and Atoms," taught by
Dr. Bernard (iundlneh of the mathematics department, will meet at
3:30 p.m. in the Kiver Room of the
University Union on Monday, Sept.
21). The meetings will be held in
the Wayne Room on succeeding
Mondays.
The Rev. Paul Bock, UCF director, will conduct the class "What
P r e s e n t-I) a y Theologians Are
Thinking." It will meet at 6:30
p.m. on Mondays at tho UCF
House.
At 3:30 p.m. on Tuesdays in
the UCF House, the Rev. Loyal
Bishop of St. Mark's Lutheran
Church will speak on "The Life
and LetU-rs of Paul."
The fourth course, "Our Protestant Heritage," a course which
will deal with understanding protcstant denominations, will be at
3:30 p.m. on Thursdays in the
Wayne Room of the University
Union. Dr. Stuart Givens, assistant professor of history, will lead
this class.

Fran Wilcox, Alpha Gamma
Delta, to Pete Schaffer, Alpha
Tau Omega; Nina Rader, Treadway, to Duane Lortz, Carey. .
Married
Mary JohnM n, Alpha Gamma
Delta Alum, to Joe Montesano,
Alpha Tau Omega; Nan Rudisill,
Alpha Gamr-n Delta, to Jim Rada
baugh, Kaj | Sigma; Sue Stebbins, Alpha Gamma Delta, to John
Speck, Pi Kappa Alpha; Barbara
Bigelow, Alpha Gamma Delta Alum, to Paul Ripko, U.S. Coast
Guard; Judy Mathews, Alpha Gamma Delta Alum, to Gene Brus'i,
Phi Theta Pi, Bliss Business Col-

On exhibit now in the Promenade Lounge of the University
Union are paintings by Carol
(reason, winner of the Delta Phi
Delta scholarship last spring. Delta, the national recognition society in art, offers the scholarship
each year to one student in the
United States to study a summer
in Mexico.
Miss (reason is a senior in the
College of Liberal Arts and Education.
The paintings are for sale.

Miss Potoky Explains
Activities Procedure
A meeting of social chairmen
of the sororities and fraternities
was held Monday evening in the
Alumni Room of the University
Union, said Miss Anne Potoky, coordinator of student activities.
Miss Potoky explained the procedures one must go through to register a social event or to requisition equipment from the University.
Also explained were the calendars of all-campus and private
events available in Miss Potoky's
office.

Back to School
Special
Thick — Smooth Dairy Queen

MILKSHAKES

segolls

REGULAR 25c

Across from Music Building

For the man who has
nothing
For the girl who is
going nowhere
For the Professor who
says THIMK

19c
WE ALSO SERVE —CONES —SUNDAES —MALTS —SODAS —COOLERS
FLOAT — BANANA SPLITS — SLIM JIMS — ROOT BEER — PEPSI COLA
GINGER ALE — ORANGE SLUSH

All Kinds Nebbishes

FOOT LONG HOT DOGS

25c

FOOT LONG CONEYS

30c

segalls

Dairy Queen

Acrom from Music Building
KHAKIS-Cleaned
and Finished -50c

Opon 11 A.M. to 11 P.M Doily—Sunday 1 P.M to 11 P.M

ENGLISH: writing
Instrument tor plagiarist*
'
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Court Holds Session
No cases were brought before
tho Student Court at its first session Tuesday afternoon.
The clerk of the court reported
that all assessed fines from last
year have been paid. The hours
for paying fines were announced
as being from 2:30 p.m. to 4:30
p.m. Monday through Friday in
117 Administration Bldg.
After the session, William J.
Rohrs, chief of the University police, took the members of the
court on a special campus tour to
study the problem parking areas.

lege; Phyliss Cook, Alpha Gamma
Delta, to Walter Colcman, Sigma
Theta Epsilon Alum.
Jerry Gillis, Alpha Gamma Delta Alum, to Robert McGregor,
Sigma Nu Alum; Sandy Cook,
Alpha Gamma Delta Alum, to Denny Bruan, Univ. of Dayton; Susan
Loesch, Alpha Delta Pi Alum, to
Hal Gorby, Delta Sigma Phi Alum,
Wittenberg; Barbara Hart to Carter Hadley, Sigma Nu Alum; Barbara Benham to Joe Podojil, Sigma Nu; Dolores Petkash, Cleveland, to Walter Johns. Phi Kappa
Tau.

Creason's Exhibit
Shown In Union
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Lucky Strike presents

THINKUSH
—the funniest, easiest way yet to make money!
PUT IN A GOOD WORD AND

For

The

MAKE 25!

Speak English all your life and what does
it get you? Nothing! But start speaking
Thinklish and you may make $25! Just
put two words together to form a new (and
much funnier) one. Example: precision
flight of bumblebees: Swarmation. (Note:
the two original words form the new
one: swarm+formation.) We'll pay $26
each for the hundreds and hundreds of

Finest
In
Italian and American Foods

$

new Thinklish words judged best—and
we'll feature many of them in our college
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with
English translations) to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose
name, address, college or university, and
class. And while you're at it, light up a
Lucky. Get the full, rich taste of fine tobacco— the honest taste of a Lucky Strike.

dine liesurely at . . .

Qet the genuine article

^ PETTTS -»

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

Alpine Village Restaurant
Pkone 30512

117 North Main St.
C ■' «••

